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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: PICTURE ROCK NOS. 1-7 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
ARIZONA PICTURE ROCK QUARRY 
SOUTHWESTERN STONE 
CHARTRAND QUARRY 

COCONINO COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 441 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 11 N RANGE 14 E SECTION 3 QUARTER E2 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 22MIN 02SEC LONGITUDE: W 11 ODEG 49MIN 43SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: 0 W POINT - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
STONE SANDSTONE 
STONE PICTURE VAR. 
STONE DIMENSION 

BIBI-IOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR PICTURE ROCK FILE 
INTERIOR BOARD OF LAAND APPEALS 11 IBLA 194 
ADMMR. 1996. DIRECTORY OF ACTIVE MINES IN 
ARIZONA, P. A15 
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iN REPLY REFER TO: 

.. Unifed States _Department of the Interior 
. .. 

OFFICE OF HEARINGS AND APPEALS 

~ 
~ / PO" ~ 1".3 71! ,1/ ft2 /.;I,e 

,4)IP :r r(p.N tE 1'/ if' 

INTERIOR ROARD OF LAND APPEALS 
·1015 WIU,ON nOULEVARO 

AI':'I.lNGT4)N, VlltGlNlA 2:.!20:i 

UNITED STATES 

~ 

- ,:\ 

. 

v. 
LEE CHARTRANDET. AL. 

IBLA 70-55'6' Decided 

AppealEJ from.decision (ArizoQ-aA-1186) of Administrative Law 

Judge L. K~.J..uoma declaring cer~a1n'min:!-ngclaims to:be;n,uU and 

wid apd declaring portions of oth~r claims- to be valid • 

.. ' 
Affirmed. 

, 

Minillg Claims: PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Appeals - Hearings - administrative 
law judges ~ evidence'~ findings 

"Upon appeal from a decision of an ,Administrative Law Judge, 

the Board of Land Appeals may make all findings of fact and 

conclusions of law based upon the record just as though it 

w(!remaki~g the decision in the first instance., 

Mining Claims: PRAC'rICE AND PROCEDURE - Appeals - Hearings 
administrative law judges - ,evidence - findings 

The Board of Land Appeals Q,as authority to- reverse the findings 

. of an Administrative Law Judge. However, where the resolution 

of a case depends prima!,ily upon the judge's findings ~f 'credi

bility. which in turn' are based upon his reaction to the 

deme~or of witnesses, his findings will not be lightly 

set aside. 

~ 

11 IBLA 194 GFS(MIN) 66(1973) 
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IBLA 70-556 

Mr. Frishberg, dissenting tn-part: 

I concur in that part of 't.he major:Lty and dissenting opinions 

affirming Judge Luoma t s decision holding Picture Rock Claims Nos. 1 

through 7, Arizona Picture Rock Claims 1, 3 and 4 , and portions of 

Arizona Picture RockClai111s 2 and 5- null and void. 1 also agree 

with the majority's conclusions that the h1..111ding stone found in 

that, 40 acres posse sses·a property giving it a dis ti.nct and 

special value and, hence, is locatable. 30U.S.C. §611 (1970). 

However_, I dissent from the maj ority 's 'a,ffirmation of the holding 

below that 40 acres within Arizona Pic.ture Rock Nos. 2 and 5 contain 

a giscovery of a valuable. mineral deposi.t. 

~~, 

I share the dissatisLdtction of Mrs ~ Thompson and Hr.. Ritvo v."i th 

the majority: 's-treatment of the failure. of the Judge to f:i.nd that 

'the land is chiefly'valuable. for building s"':one. As pointed out 

- in the dissent, such a conclusion is required by 30 U.s.c. § 161 

(1970).Contest~ntalleged that the· land :1.8 not chiefly valuable 

for building stone. Accordingly" once the Judge held that the. 

Duilding~stone on 40 acres was locatable and that such stone could 

·be marketed at a profrt, he was require~ to find that the land was 

chie~ly valuable ther_efor before concluding that a discovery 

- existed. He did not do so; nor-does the record support such a 

conclusion. 

11 IBLA 250 GFS (MIN) 66 {197Bf_ 
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IBLA 70-556 

In connection with the remaining claims (the Arizona Picture 
_ ..... -.: 

Rock Nos. 1-5) the amended coIDplai.nt charged that a valid mineral 

discovery did not exist wi-thin the limits of the claims, that the 

la~d embraced within the limits of the claims was nonmineralin 
-

character, that the mineral material found ,,1ithin the limits of 

the claims was not a valuable mineral deposit wi thin the meaning 

of 3D_U.S.C. § 611 (197Q), that the land included within the limits 

i of the claims was not chiefly valuable :for minerals, that the claims 

_ were not: located in good faith, and that the claims were not located 

by bona fide locators .. acting in association and were therefore in 

, excess of the acreage allowed by the mining laws of the United States. 

Based upon all the evidence presen.ted at ·the hearing the Judge 

found that the deposits of stone in the Arizona Picture Rock Nos. 1, 

3, and 4 were of a common variety. Thus, he concluded that these 

three claims were not subject to location after July 23, 1955~ and 

declared the claims null and void. In connection with the Arizona 

Picture Rock Nos. 2 and 5 the .Iudge fO'_'nd that adeJ/,osi t of stone 

exposed in a quarry, situated on porti.on-s of both of these claims 

p~ssessed a'unique colorization characteristic which occurred in 

very limited areas of the\<lidespread Coconino sandstone deposits 

found in the area. The Judge found that the stone' from this quarry 

conunandea a higher price in~he.ma.+k~tPlace than. other stone used 

for_ the same purposes. Thus, he- conc.luded that the deposit _of 

11 IBLA198 GFS(MIN) 66(1973) 
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BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
Office of HE:'!aring Examiners 

4209 Federal Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 

August 12, 1969 

NOTICE OF HEARING-

UNITED STATES of AMERICA, 
Contestant· 

~ , v. 

~~ci-i~~)) BARBARA CHARTRAND, 
ROBE"ItT CHARTRAND, LLOYD CHARTRAND, 
DONALD CHARTRAND, DEBRA CHARTRAt'fD, 
DENISE CHARTRA}ID, and 
ROBERT B. JONES, 

Contestees 

ARIZONA 1186 

Involving the Picture Rock Nos. ,.' 
1 thru 7 and the Arizona Picture 
Rock Nos. 1 thru 5 placer mining 
claims, situated in Sees. 3) 10 
and 11, T. 11 N., and Sec. 34, 
T. 12 N., R. 14 E., GSR Meridian 
(within the Sitgreaves National 
Forest), Coconino County, Arizon~. 

This contest having arisen through the filing of a complaint by the 
contestant, served upon the contestee(s) in conformance w:ith the Hearings 
Procedures of the Department of the Interior (43 CFR, Part 1850), and an 
answer having been served by the contestee(s), the parties to this pro-. 
ceeding are notified: . 

1. NOTICE TO APPEAR 

The parties are directed to appear at a hearing before a Hearing Examiner 
on g,0pi- p mber 2b., 1(169 , commencing at 10 a.m., in POQ1Jl 8421 F':'df>ral 
Bld~. (8th fjoQr courtroQm), 210 NQi~i-h First Avenu0, Pho,;;l1ix, Arizona 

2. NATURE OF PROCEEDING 

The 'hearing will be for the purpose of rece1v1ng oral testimonyunde~ oath, 
and documentary evidence on all material issues.' 

3. MATTERS ASSERTED 

The matters of fact and law asserted in this contest are those set forth 
in the complaint dated Augpst 2~67 and in thg,answer 
l:heretb served on contestant on ~::ptember 22, 1967. 

4. LEGAL AUTHORITY AND JURISDICTION 

The hearing will be held under the authority of and pursuant to the 
Hearings Procedures of the Department of the Interior (43 CFR, Part 
1850). A copy of these regulations is enclosed for parties other 
than the United St(;!tes. 

5. FEES- ATTORNEYS AND WITNESSES 

Each party must pay the fees and other charges of its attorneys, and 
the attendance fees and other costs of any witnessies ,who, at the party's 
r~quest, appear at the hearing or at the taking of any deposition. 

6. TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDING 

A verbatim stenographic record of the hearing will be made. If any 
party to the hearing, other than the Government, desires to obtain a 
copy of the transcript for his own use he may do so by placing an 
order directly with the reporter at the hearing. Payment for any 
copies ordered must be made to the reporter. 

""f, • .':i':-:' ;r t:ii 

t"'·"·'. . /:.if ':;# ',r Ii ,'\, ..,;x :"", 1/ 

__ a ",-~' 'l?~,'(Ajr;;~'1-,/I"":,~,---
L. K. Luoma' 

~, Distribution: 
Hearing Examiner 

:: By Certified Mail 

Mr. Lee Chartrand (for Contestees except Robert B. Jones) ~ 
Star Route No. 5 
Show Low, Arizona 85901 

Mr. Robert B. Jones 
P. O. Box 5 
tfuite River, Arizona ·85941 

Mr. RichaTd L. Fowler~'Attorney in ChaTge 
Office of the General Counsel, USDA 
, - ~ :? 'S\. 1 ;II" 1, ___ .. ,..,..,,.. .... 1 . 'J & __ ' _ rt T" 
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Room ~17. Federal Building 
517 Gold Avenue, S. w. 

"1 

Albuquerque. New ·Mexico 87101 

Mr. Lee Chartrand 
Route S. Box 529 
Show ·Low, Ari%ona 85901 

Dear Mr. Chartrand: 

April 11. 1969 

In your letter of April 7, 1969. you inquired about tne 
bas~~ for tb~ c"'~rges in Contest No. A-1186 involving your 
Picture: .RoekNos. 1 ... 7 and Arizona Picture Rock Nos. 1-5 
claims. . ' 

In accordance with your request. the following answers 
are identified:by the same designation B!j the charge in 
tbe Complaint to which the answer applies: 

(a) This charge 1s based primarily on thelnte~ior 
Department Decision" of Castle v. Womble, 19 L.D. 4SS· '(1894). 
It contains the "prudent man rule ft upon which both the 
Interiol' Department and the Courts rely. The statute 
referred to in that ease is "ow found in 30 u.s.c. 23. 

(b) Tbe statute supportingtbis charge is 30 U.S.C. 
21. the basic reasons on what is nOnmineral in character 
are contained indecisions of the- Interior Department and 
the Courts. 

(d) " ••• a valuable mineral deposit within the 
meaning of 30 U.S.C. 61~.tf refers to the interpretations 
contained in decisions by the Department of the Interior" 
and the Courts. 

(e) 30 U·.S.C. 21. 

(f) Good faith is primarily a matter of case law 
rather than statute. This charge raises a question of 
the intent of the locators in either (1) the location of 
the claim, or (2)- the location of excessive acreage. 
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(g) 30 U. s. C. 35. this charge is based on an 
opinion that the use of children within your family as 
co-locators is improper. ' This statute provides that no 
association placer shall inolude more than 20 acres for 
each individual claimant. In deeisions it bas been held 
that each party must have a bona fide, individual interest 
in his or her 20-aere portion and that agents. or families. 
cannot be used to allow the real party in interest to 
sain control over more than a 20-acrt:! portion. 

These are tbe clearest answers we can give to your questions. 
In view of tbe complexities of the'minins.laws as interpreted 
by the C()ut'ts and the Department of the Interior. these 
answers should not be con$i'.dered as dealing with all possiblf'# 
aspects of the issues. 

Sincex-ely, 

An" [" FO"" 'fif-\U . e ~ , 

RlCHARD L. FOWLER 
Attorney in Charge 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

Lee Chartrand 
RDtte 5, Box 52.9 

MINERA1. BUI1.DING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85007 
~10 

Show Low, ,tirizoua 85 9 0 1 

Dear Mt. Chartrand: 

May 13, 1969 

Thanle for your May 7th letter, and congratulations on the Blue Ribbon 
YOU won on the stO!1.e - that should defirJtely qualify it as not common.' 

We have copied from our United States Code'" Title 30, sections 21 
and 23. Our book was published in 1958 and live have no amendm~nts 
or additions ... don at even know if· there' have been ohanges 1 

Have checked many citations and references but no two lavl cases 
are the same and nearly all our rafere11ce\..; deal with mining ciain1.s 
on metallic minexals# so nave found nothing furth~r that would be 
of assistanoe to you. 

Son'v, I can I!lake nothtng further out of !vIr. :fovl/!erll s letter than the 
reference he give~ to the laws. Its the interpretation of the law 
that mak.es the difference in tha decision handed down. and we all 
a ... Pt to have it interpretated to raeet our needs. We have no 
attorney on the staff or I ~\1()uld attempt to give you mote of a 
concrete answer. His last sentenoe is most al\tpropro. 

Sorry not to be d. more assistance, but \vish. you all the luck. in 
the world -

Best regard;;i .... 

Adm. Assistant. 

";~t 
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Mr. Richard L. Fowler 
Attorney in Charge 

Show Low,Arizona 
April 7, 1969 

Office of the General Counsel 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
AlbUQuerque, New Mexico 

Dear 1fr. Fowler: 

In ~reparing for the mi~eral hearing, we are having 
di f~ficul ty in determining just what is implied in those 
cha~ges in the contest of mining claims A-1186. 

In our copy of the 'Contestant's Motion to Amend Complaint' 
dated January 21, 1969, the charges are identified as: 

(5a), (5b), (5c), and additional charges as: (d), (e), (f) & (g). 

In answering the following questions t I would appreciate . 
your listing the answers as: (a), (b), (0), (d), (e), (f) & (g;. 

question (a). 
Which mining laws of the U. S. are you referring to? -
question (b). 
1hich mining laws are you referring to? 

charge (c). no question 

question (d). 
~at is the Forest Service's interpretation of the 'meaning 
of 30 U. S. c. 611.' ? 

ouestion (e). 
"~lha t law is the basis for this charge? 

,:{uestion (f). 
Thich mining laws of the U.S. are you referring to? 
~i7hat is the basis for this charge? 

Question (g). 
"~rnat 18.ws are' you referring to in charge: "The Arizona Picture 
~oc~ ~os. 1-5 claims were not located by bona fide locatc-s 
~cting in association» ? 
'"'1hich M.ining laws of the U. S. are you referring to? 

cZi.' ~;eJY Yours, /" 
//~---,- .: 

,'" .... ~ ... /I/ ,? '- ~~/<'£C/~?:~~"<:.r') 
Lee Chartrand ' 

\ 
;, 
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.. U. S. Depa.rtment of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 
Phoenix, Arizona 

and, 

Mr.JRichard L~ Fowler. 
Attorney in Charge 
Office of the General Counsel' 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
Alb~querque, New Mexico 

DeRr Sirs;· 

o 0 ,.~_o ~~ .. 

··;~~~!.~:t 

Show Low, Arizona 
Route 5, Box 529 
February 19, 1969 

::r' 
". ". 

In answer to your contest or mining claims A-1186, the ;amen,ded charges in 
article #5 of the complaint are as follows, -

. charge (a) .. 
"A valid mineral discovery as.required' by the mining;laws 'of the United 
States does not exist within the 1imi tsof the Pictur'e Rock nos. 1 
through 7 placer mining claims." 
(amended charge a) . . 
"to include "the Arizona Pi ture Rock :Uos. 1-5, inclusive, as cla.ims which 
do not have a valid mineral discovery." 

answer (a) . 
Sufficient'woik and a valid mineral discovery of placer material has been 
made on each dr these claim~ to justify spending time and money to develope 
a profitable business. 
'3416.2 Discovery: UBut one discovery.of mineral is required to support a 
placer location, whetner it be·20 acres ,by an individual, or of 160 acres 
or less by an association of persons. II 
Since building stone is recognized by the U. S. ,Department of Interior 
under the9uildings~one act of August 4, 1892 (27 Stat. 348; 30 U.S.C. 
l6l)," extends the mineral land laws so as to bring lands chiefly/valuable 
for building stone wi thin the provisions of said Ie.ws." , this charge is 
contradictory to the mining laws of the United States. 

, charge (b) , 
"The land embraced' within the said claims is nonmineral in character within' 
the meaning of the mining laws." 

answer (b) 
The term 'mineral' is not merely a synonym for 'metal', but is a compre
hensive term including. every description of stone and rock deposit whether 
contA.ining metallic substances or,intirely nonmetallic. In the mining law 
a mineral is any inorganic SUbstance found in nature and having sufficient 
value apart from the surrounding· earth, to be mined, quarried, ·or extracted 
for its own sa~e or its own use. 
This charge is.contradictory'to the mining laws of the United States. 

continued on page 2 
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page 2 contest of mining claims,A-1186 

charge (c) 
"The claims do not oonform to, legal subdivisions as 'require,d by 30 U.S.C. 
35." ' 

,answer (c) 
The claims have been relocated to conform to the legal subdivisions. 

charge (d) 
"The mineral material found within the limits or the Picture Rock Nos. 1-7 

,claims and the Arizona Picture Roc~ Nos. 1-5 claims is not a ~aluable 
mineral deposit within the meaning of 30 U.S.C. 611." 

answer (d) 
The meaning of 30 U.S.C. 611, (Section :3 of the act of July 23, 1955 
69 Stat. 368, 30 U.S.C. 611), provides in pertinent part as follows; 

i~~,;,', tfA deposi t" of common varieties of sand, stone, gravel, pumice, pumici te, 
~j." or cinders shaiI'Tiot be deemed a valuable mineral deposit within the 
~~:{" meaning of the mining laws of the Uni ted ,States so as to give effective 
,~/~, :validi ty to any mining claim hereafter' located under such mining law •••• 
~$~" 'Common varieties' as used in this Act does not include deposits of such 
\r::, " materials which are valuable becausethideposlt has some property giv-.ing it 
~~':~"' .distinct ,and special value •••• to 

, 30 U.S.C. 611 intended to remove from "operation at thegenaral mining laws 
(only) common varieties or sand, stone, etc., tor it expressly points out 
that 'common varieties' as used in this Act does not include deposits or 
such materials which are valuable because the-deposrt has some property 
giving it d~stinct value •••• 
The 'Common Varieties Act 611' did not expressly or by implication repeal, 
or supersede the earlier building stone act 30 U.S.C. 161. 
Repeals by implication are not recognized by the lawma'rers. 

charge (e) 
"The land included in the Picture Rock Nos. 1-7 and the Arizona Piture 
Rock Nos. 1-5 claims is not chiefly valuable tor minerals." 

answer (e) , 
,'The act of August, 4, 1892 (27 Stat. 348; 30 U.S.C. 161), extends the 
mineral land laws so as to bring lands chiefll valuable for building 
stone within the provisions of said laws.' ' , 
'The, act of June 4, 1897 (30 stat. 36), provides that "any mineral lands 
in any forest reservation which have been or which may be shown to be 
such, and subject to entry under· the existing mining laws of the United 

'states and the rules and regulations applying thereto, shall continue to 
be subject to such location and entry," notwithstanding the reservation. 
This malres mineral lands in the forest reserves in the public land states, ~'. 
subject to location and entry under the general mining laws in the ' 
usual manner .. ' 
3400.2 (:30 U.S.C. 36). 'Whatever 1s recognized as a mineral by the standar4 
authorities, whether metall5tc or other substance,'when found in public 

: lands in quanti ty and qual! ty sufflcient to render the lands ,valuable on" 
~account thereof, is treated as coming within the pUrTle" ot the mining law.,' 

'continued on page 3 
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page :3 contest or mining claims A-l186 

charge (r) 
"The picture Roel( Nos. 1-7 and Arizona, Plct~.r.e Rocle Nos. 1-5 claims were 
not loca.t~d in good fai th under the mining l~.S of the Uni ted States." 

answer (r) . 
The definition of 'faith'. 'A firm belief in what another states.' 
'Good faith' was demons~r&ted in our labor to develope a valuable mine 
because of our firm belief in the existing mining laws of the United 
Sts.tes and the interpretations of those laws from Tarious authorities. 

charge (g) 
"The Arizona Picture Rock Nos. 1-5 claims were not located by bona fide 
locators acting in association and they therefore contain acreage in 
excess of that allowed by ~he mining laws of the United states.~ 

answer (g) 
No statutory limitation exists at the present time on the age of an 
otherwise quali fied Iooa tor.:·.l!1ncrs are completely competent to acquire 
and hold interests in land under state law. 
An Interior Department regulation' suggesting that minors be at an age of 
discretion to qualify as locators and that agents might not be able to . 
locate for children beneath auch age has no known basis in law. . 
Under the General Mining LaWB of 1872 (3401.2) "Citizens of the United 
States, including minors who have reached the age of discretion,. may make 
mining locations. Agents may'make mining locations for qualified·locators." 
There is no limitation on 'the number of mining locations that can be made 
by a qualified loce.tor on Federal lands wi thin Arizona • 

. SUMMARY: 
I believe that when all the facts are weighed in, that 99 per cent of the 
complaint from the United Stat.es Forest Service is based on the meaning of 
the 'Common Variety Law' 30 U.S.C. 611. 

We welcome a cha .. nce to put our building stone. to the' 'Common Variety' test 
.' in aminera·l hearing (in Phoenix, Arizona if at all possible). . 

To further clarify the meaning of the 'Common Variety Law' 30 U.S.C. 611 
the following is added from some authoritative sourcesl. ~ . 

From the Senate Committee Report: 
"Provide that deposits of common varieties of sand, 

'building ston~', gravel,-puMice, pumlclte, and cinders 
on. the public lands, where th~arefound in widespread 
abundance, shall be'dIsposed 0 under the Materials Act 
of 1947 (61 stat. 681), rather than under the mining law 
of 1872." ' '. 

• 

.HO 

'Thus we read ~O U.S.C. 611, passed in 1955, as removing from the coverage 
of the mining laws' ~common varieties" of building stone, but leaving 30 
U.S.C. 161, the 1892. Act, entirely effective as to building stone that 
has ~some property giving 1td1st~nct and special Ta1ue"(expressly 
exclUded under· 611).' . 

continued on page 4 . 
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page 4 contest of mining claims A-lla6 

From the rulings of tlle Secretary of the Interiors 
liThe marlretabil1.ty test i"s;,:an admirable effort to 
identify with greater pre4',!,sion and objectivity 
the factors relevant to Ef'".c!etermination that a 
mineral deposit is "valqable." It is a logical 
complement to the "prudent man test" which the 
Secretary has been using to interpret the mining 

,,'laws since 1894. Under this "prudent man test" in 
order to qualify as "valua.ble mineral deposits," 
the discovered deposits must.be of such a 
character that "8 person of ordinary prudence 
would be justified in the further expenditure of his 
labor and means, with a reasonable propect of 

·success, in developing a valuable mine ••• ~u 

.United States Congress has made public· lands available to people for the 
'purpose of mining valuable mineral deposits. The obvious intent was to, 
reward and encourage .the discovery of minerals that are valuable in' art 
economic, sense. Minerals which no prudent man will extract because there 
is no d'emand 'for them at a price higher than the costs of extraction " 
and transportation are ha,rd1y economically vauable. 

From a report of the Senate Interior Com~ittee: . 
tllf a deposit of building stone should be foymd that . / 
hA.s some property giving it distinct and special ' 
value, within·the meaning of the act, it should be 
located as a placer claim in accordance with the 
provision of'a sta-tu.te relating to buildine;-stone 
entry under the mining laws. (30 USCA 161.) It 

------;,....~.".- , ..... ~ 

The following statement made by Mr. Earl J. Thomas, Acting Director of 
the Bureau of Land Manage,ment in a letter to H012. James E. Murray, Uni ted 
States Senate, dated August 21, 1958, is indicative of the administrative 
viewpoint on the matter of common varietiess 

,"To amplify on the stated definition in the regulations, 
we would further say that a 'common variety' of material 
is one that has no special physical or chemical properties 
which differentiate it from other deposits of such mater
ial so as to give it a special or distinct value. You will 
note that we ha.ve stresse~ the chemical or physica.l 
properties of the material itself. This was done to 
differentiate from geographical location as it is'our 
opinion that location alone would not be a determining 
fac.tor as to whether a material is a 'common variety' or not., 

. "Under our definition of the .term, limestone, qua.rtzite, or 
other material valuable for meta.llurgy, limestone suitable 
for cementma'dng, stone suitable for cutting into blocks . 
or naturally cleavable into slabs suitable for building, 

. continued on page 5 
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contest of mining claims A-1186 

or silica sand suitable for glass manufacture or found~y 
use, for example, would not be a 'common variety'. 
Such materials would remain subject to location under 
the mining laws'upon a 'valid discovery and would, 
as in the past, be subject to patent upon proper 
application. tl 

We have discovered ,a deposit of. very high quality building stone that has 
properties giving ita '~pecial e'conomic value' way beyond any ourrent 
mar'l(et v~.luefor ordinary building stone. 'rhe deposit 1s extensive enough 
,to be valuable in quantity, but not abundant enough to be called common. 
Al t.hollgh the busineRs is st!l-l in -the veTf'y ea,.ly sta&ees of develonement, 
~roof of the extremely nromising mar~et desires and economic values will 
be,Bubmitted to the ~ineral hearin~, or to whoever may be' conserned. 

, We intend to abide by all the laws and feel that we'are 'within the 
meaning of the mining laws of the United States' as'much as. humanly 
possible. ' - -

We he.ve diRcovered a 'v-aluablemineral' and inte~d to' develope a profit
able mine. 

If a mineral hearing; is n'ot intended, to b'e held in the reasonable future, 
I suggest that you validate our claims'at onc~. 

,associates 
I 

" 

,\.. 

t 
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IUltfAU or LMID .~ 

Oft'.te. 0' ......... Exaadners 
11209 'Heral BuU.ling 

JIalt .... Ctty. "Utah I'l.lll 

011111»·"'" .-Mtl.UCA. COMUat 110.· "US6. 
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CoIIteaUDt 
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) 
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) 
). 

Picture Rock lies. 1 to 1, 
iftCl .. it placer ldaiaa clairMt 

v. 

LE£~"" 
l\ADAIA CHAaTllAHD, 

Contestees 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

aartESt.'S aIQI m mIll CJI:Q?I,ADa 

~ BOW 'tH~t a'ftd ~ves that theC0a91aUrt in 

Cont .. ~ A-US6 be ..... ad a8 follows: 

1. '!be style 01 the Ceateat elloul4 lDelw.le. u4i .. t!onal claims 

tdentifhtd as the bJ.I\QRaPietuN aoek 1108. 1-5 • .f.DQhtsive. 

~l~m..ta:lna olailafi. 

2. hr ...... Istaaul4 .tIttelud. as ~!ti.onti C~teat"i.ui!!. 

Rebert. Lloyd. DoMld •. Daiml aDd DmiM Chertrand .moae addres$ 

is S'tar Route 110. l· .... Lowt Ar1sone iS901. and· &obert I .. Jones 

wheu addr ••• ia P. 8." !.White ltiver. Arizona 859410 It 

shoold also ... ttaat JllWer.t B •. Jones J.s co-locator of ollly -the 

Art ... Picture Jloek Mos. 1-3 .. inclusive cial.ms ll and t.,f}at the 

abe've .... Ch.artnanda .... the . ebJ.ldrea of L" and Barbara 

CbartNal aai tba't aU of atdl ehUdI'en 'ar~ under the aaeof 

t'Wfm~ • 

. S. Para ..... ' .. ab&N.ld &how that the Ai'iZOM .Pictul-e acwk 

..... 1-5. iaclwtlve, plaftr elaiat8 are .it~at:" in CoetmirlO 

.County. An ....... ......"" tcbe fo.llowtRal.ead.tl-: 
.. , .. ~ :.:'.:::. ':-y: :~.',-.-'-":";-.. " -:. . ..:......-- .- .~.'~~.:.-.-s:~~:~~:~: .. ~, .• ,_oi':"'~---·.o.~-~{ ~c:~. -;';.r .--:_:J-::-; -~: ::''-:--:=:-'-;''~ ''-''i . .:' ~.~.,,~., ... :~; r:'\:.7"":';"";·:':..-:-~~~~~1.::~·. ,:.~.::;.:':...:.:.:..:':' "".,"',~~\.-.:.:.:.---. ~-..:~ ,,', -. __ :-- ~ ".J :":" ::;_~~ -:-.... :; :,;.~ 

. fte ... -~ SeeUoa ~. r.· 12 II •• a. 1-' £ ... 
G&.SltNM and the n. the S~ of Section 3 aad th.· 
.... \ of hcti_ 10. f. II I •• K. 14£." G&UB&M. 
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Ad .... 'lctuH aoek 1Ioa. 1.S.1aelUfl.1ve. as el.ailua .. feb do 

no~ 1uwe • va.l14 m1Deral diaeovery. 

S.. The c:harp in parqraph SO cover. both the Picture 

Itoek hs. 1-7 aDd the Ar1_nil P1etare I.oek .... 1-5 elaimall 

i ~ n. eharp 11& paragraph Se relata ealy to the Pieture, 

&oclt .... 1 .. 1 dUN. 

7. The follow1 .. , Hditional en...-. are ..... 

d. 4f.' .mara! ma'terialfamtl within the 11m1t$ of 
" , 

'tbeP1oture ... Nos. 1-7 elaims and the Arisona Picture ioek 

Ro8.1-S,elaillls is Dot a .. aluable illiBeral deposit tri:thiD the 

me8'lWlaef 30 U. I. C.fjll. 

fl. l'beland 1Rc:l.uded iD'the PtC't\lre Rock )10&. 1-7 

and t,be Arizona ·Pietl.JH I.oek Noa. l-§ elairas' 18 not €!hie.fly 

valuable formiJterals:. 

f. . fheP1e'tLu'e Reek Noa. 1-1 ttD4 Ari_ Plei:t1re I.ock 

.... 1-5 c1a1_ were not leeated lapod faith under the aiD1AI 

. . laws of 'the United Stat:ea. 

~. ' .. 
~. " 

a. file .w1_ rie'tt.lre Bock Itos. l-S ele.:iMs were .. t 

located by . boRa· "_ loeator'. aet:1na ia .uooiatioa and ,they 

therefore ~Dta11l aeeap ill e.xeea. of thataU0we4 by 'the 

mining laws of the' United l1:at'_. 
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This Mottoa to .... the. Cemplaint is baaed _ the follGW1aa 

facton: 

1. After tile --.laint .... ieauad OIl .. at 25. 1917. tile 

Coate.~e ... Lee .. 1ariNtr. Chartrand., with tae1r ~ aDd 

~,~l. Joaea located .. ,1acarelaJ.as which coyer most GItha laud 
~;,'-' 

iacluded in the ,~, ·Reek )f.oa.i--7 ·cla.tm.a •• s well .. addJ.tioM.1 

ah1.UlNll at··.,.. ......... -aa.nrud aM ... ,... 12 .to 17 yean 

/,,-' 

cc: ~ee Chartrand 
R. B. Jones 
John T. Koen 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

Mr. Lee Chartrand 
Star Route II S 

MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85007 

~10 

Show Low .. Arizona 85901 

Dear Mr. Chartrand: 

February 3 .. 1969 

We are returning herewith the enclosures with your January 28th 
letter. Thanks for keeping us posted concerning your·mining' property. 

You ask about charges 51 and G. Since we do not find those listed in 
the Motion to Amend Complaint by the Porest, we surmise your questions 
pertain to 7e & g. If so He" is probably a eont~nuation of the charges 
in t'd" - that you do not have a valuable mineral deposit - if they can 
prove that it follows that "land •••• claims is not chiefly valuable 
for mineralsH

• 

Charges under "g" would seem to indicate that the forest feels minors 
are not a.llowed to file a mining ciaim, thus ~the "were not located by 
bona fide locators acting in as~ociation." 

We enclose photocopies from American Law of Mining and our Regulations 
showing that minors do indeed have a valid right to file a miring claim. 

I don't blame you for becoming unhappy 'with the charges that the claims 
were not located in good faith. Bri~ I would advise that you answer 
that cbarge as s~riously and thoroughly as any other charge. You do 
_ave evidence that big stone companies are interested in the stone 
and I should think that would go a long way toward proving that you 
did act in good faith in filing the claims and intend to mine and 
market the material in the future. 

We wish you the best of luck, and if you feel we can be of further 
service. please feel free to calIon us. 

p 
Encs. 

Sincerely, 

Adm. Assistant. 



STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

Mr. Lee Chartrand 
ShowIow, Arizona 85901 

Deaf Mr,. Chartrand: 

MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85007 

~lO 

Sept. 16, 1968 

Thanks for your letter of September 9 , a s per request VIS have photocopied 
the DeOis ion on the Colteman case. 

';!tIe understand that the rock from the claims filed by Coleman was '-t€!ry 
pretty, 'spectacular' was the word one attorney used, but that he had a . 
difficult time finrlinga market Q The lawyer from hete who helped on the 
case seemed to think the Marketing of the rook was the big flaw in their 
case .... after 20 years he had sold but a few tons if I remember correctly 
and they had built q·uite a nice home on the propel"tyo Apparently it was 
a ohoice spot for a restdence" 

I dug through some of the other decisions of late but found nothing that I 
felt co·uld help much; fI regret' to say. 

liVe understand that the application for rehearing before the Supreme Court 
on behalf of Coleman wa s denied, but r don't have the papers. 

Glad to hear you have an attorney and we vvish you the best of luck with 
your propertYI> 

p 
Ene 

Sincerely, 

-idm.· As sis ta nt • 
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NOMINATE AND l_~,,=T 

. FRED O. WILSON 

Democrat 
-:- .... "" 

NAVAJO CO"(j~ 
ATTOR:NEY 

. * QU.ALIFIED BY EXPERIENCE * 





STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMEN.T OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

Mr" Lee Chartrand 
Star Route No. 5 

MINERAL BUILDING. FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 85007 

~10 

Show Low, Arizona 85901 

Dea.r Mr.Charuand: 

November 2 7, 1961 

Thanks.#or your letter of November 25th with enclosures. 

If yoU go along with the offer of the Forest Servioe to grant you a permit 
until the "final decision,YGumay find the decision is so far into the . 
futurG+@.3to be unbelievable. One "oommon var1etyll contest is now on 
appeal ·to the Supreme ·Court of the United States ... and getting that far 
bas taken many , many months., If you do notaoc:ept their permit offer, 
you are not even allowed to shlp the rock that you have stockpiled? 

Sp$l11fically, .. I dont-t know what construotive suggestions we can offer. 
Neither.Mr. johnson nor myself think it a commonvar1ety of stone, but 
that helps prove nothing 0. 

loan hardly see how applylngfor patent at· this time \vould be to your 
advantage - partioularly since the' validity of your property is questioned 
by the Forest.. The Forest always puts in its protest against patent pto .... 
eeedings as a routine matter when claims are within a forest boundary. 
It would seem the Bureau Qf Land Management .would await the deaision 
of the hearings · before aoting upon such an application fOt patent. 

$.orty not to be of more assistance, but do hope the silver lining shows 
thfu the olouds before too long for you. 

Sincerely, 

Adm. Assistant. 
p 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

Room 4017, Federal Building 
517 Gold Avenue, S.W. 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87101 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Chartrand 
Star Route No. 5 
Show Low, Arizona 85901 

Dear Mr. and Mrso Chartrand: 

October 30. 1967 

This refers to your answer dated September 20, 1967, 
filed in response to the complaint issued August 25; 
to your letter of P~ril 18, 1967, to Ranger Burfiend; 
and to a copy of our letter of October 23, 1967, to 
Chief Hearing Examiner Dent D. Dalby. 

In your answer, you request a hearing as soon as 
possible. The relocation of your claims on SePtember 1, 
1967, prevents an early hearing because of the additional 
land now included in the claims which makes a reexamination 
and supplemental report necessary. 

~sJe are writing you to suggest a method whereby you might 
proceed with your plans to work on these claims in the 
interim until a hearing can be scheduled. It is possible, 
if the United States successfully contests your claims, 
that the material for which you located them will be 
classified as a "common variety" under 30 U.S.C. 611. 
If this occurs, the rock can be sold by the United States 
Forest Service under a'special use permit. This permit 
would allow you to mine the rock for a royalty to be 
determined from an appraisal ot its value in place. It 
would include certain clauses on restoration of the land 
at the con.clusion of the mining if this would be feasibleo 
If you \yould be interested in going ahead with mining on a 
tentative basis, Forest Service personnel.would make an 

, appraisal; you could then proceed to mine and place in a 
special account the royalty fee. This account would not 
be disturbed until a final decision is reached on the 
validity of your. claims. At that time, if you are 
successful in proving them valid, the money in the account 
would be returned to you. If your claims are declared null 
and void, the United States would transfer the money to its 
general funqs. You could then enter into a special use 
permit and 'continue operations under it. 
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The above prooedure applies ODly" if your royalty fee is 
$1000.00 or less per year." 

Ple~.elet"laaow if you W8Jlt to proceedoit fie basis 
suges'ted. " " 

Sincerely yours. 

2 

~~ 

.~ 

ard L. Fowler 
AttorDey ill" Charge 
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Jbr., Pd.ehaJr4 L. Fowl." 
A"tom.q ia Cha%"ae 
Off1oe of 'tbe Geael'al. Sen.sel 
UDi teA Sutes Department of .Ap"lcultuftJ 
AllNque"Q.\l •• lift liex100 

~ ";.lrowle~1 

Sl._ u I.ow_. Ariaolla 
BOY"'ar I. 1967 

1. hSPOftse 'to th.aoP7 of tile l.etter fJeDt meo11t11,. 2~th of 
O.to1ae~ 196'1. a44resseG to the Oh1.'tHeariDs'bamla ... llilr."Dalb7 
en (lotolu,r 23. 196'1. ad to you" lett.r ot Ooto .. aw 30, 1967. of 
wb.i.eh7ouia4ioate poe.,o_"-' of theheariBC ciat.. I 40 ~eaU •• 
'Uia" the 1'8100&'1 .. or the 1I1.111S· ola11U 414 _&\&.e as bioreaao ,. 
the. area coyerea "y thea. "at the orlcillal olaiuare OOUtaille4 
wi thia the ..... ecl 10oa.t1... aDd. tlu ••• have bean examined previously_ 

I .. ao" f •• l tha'i obar •• (0) uta. olaIU do acit oontola to leaal 
8\tlJ4irtaiOlUJ as .. etul~e4 '87 30 u.s.a. 31. it wBathe "-..18 rea ... t'Olr 
•• GOntes'.t aialnc olaiu .. 88' tio .... " wanant a(~d..l&7 of-late 
.priq OJ" eazly • __ .-. whick would.eausG- •• a44e4 tl1laGOlal loa .. 
ami eauae 8Y sta:wtiq .1Ja_ ·to work with the Oft.e' of 'the ~ 
aea.aoa. Jul7. a ver:y poor tla. aad a1Io~o.r:reu of usea.eat weZ'k 
Gilt •• old_ .,.14 •• 4ue INtore Sept_ber 1st. 1965. 

Alee in auewer· to your auggested method of ,~'" ;'.1.. able to procee4 
WGJ:'k utier a epecial use »emlt. 1t I aulmil'tei to oae lwo1l14 he 
a4ldttt!1gthe miDeral. 'lR\8 f eemaoa yuiet)"t. 

If 11N114 \9 a. lNaillesa aad aa;r}cet 4emaa'il1S more, thaa $1,,000.00 
,..14.18 one 7-r to .. epe01al \lS. parmi". thG matelrial muat '"'-

~ a4V,ert18ed aDd 8014 to the hipGs' 'bidder. 

Iu aweltlngthe heaztlas I .. losing td:$al work and'W'e&theroon'ltion8~ 
a 1088 o'fftYGItlie from 'the sal. of the mat.ri81 I had. staGk »11" 
d.eiDa tbe aUIDer .. 4 aMf .. tloaal stone that I bad planned to quarry. 
AD l1tcotlYeDlenee ta the taot that fIl7 one aa4ol1l.7 U&8.4 road. leatiq 
111-' the qlJ&rq waD· ·water "&ane4 t b7 pulp wood e01ltraetors wli.e •• ~e 
lu'iWct.. to do 80 by 'the Fores'tService.»rio'll to .. UO" aDDOUD9_.' 
,to 4'so.ou\inue 117 \IOrkout there. and the 108$ .''''' fina.acial'bsoker 
111 1l1a hearing of I'Ullen and. threats _ .. iDe· tl"Om g011est Sorvice 
per.o.el.,; k reaoV9 •• troa .,. aiuins claims .• 

Bow WGtIla hi_. liar. 1st. 1968 'aPho_ix-ut •••• tit in with. 
,.our WOJ"k ssobedul. 1"0'1" a * lleazlDs CIa"_ _4 loo"tlo" 

v. ... :r Best Repr48. 

Lee Oharthfl4 

Q 
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IeG»'R flOl? . 'ederallUilding 
$17"'14 .".enue, I.W. 

Albuquerque. lew·' Next_ 8'111 

Mr.. , .. Chartrand 
$'tar -.te ItO. 5 
ShoW iaew. ~.uoaa 85901 

lear.. ~t .. an4; 

16vember 13. 1987 

. SUbjeettlilD ~g ClaimS - $f.:tpeaves 
eoa~est He. A 118& ... "-" "-"" 

1t i.DOt,ossl})le let .. us to ap.$e ··ona heariftl date· .. 
wfiIe$te4 ill your . letter ot IovenfbeilS. 1961.: We. eannet 
pHeeld te a· b •• ~_\JDtU 'the evid. ... o. Jdi'leral 
. .u .... very 'kasbeen. Examined and evalaa'te4 by the min11lI. 
~er.. thellll. 8fktetil By your ~elGeatlQnsluts not yet 
iJeen .aamea..ror thl. I'e ••• ,we ·do _'I have 'the 
evidcmoeneees$QY 'Ie Show whether or .. t theelaims are 
valid. '. 

lOaeemins ~$t.temen1t ti1a'l you .. at adJRlt the mate.1~ 
i. a fteommoa vaJl1ety" 'to elIter the pemntt. we WeJ1Et .' 
SUIIE!$I_ .. _ aPr ........... tlli. WOUW-t be necessary 
.... your I'q1lt 'to .... e 'tMt themater1a11a"un_a" 
~dDe,re •• We4 by. •. 01 .. 88 1ft the .'emit tl .... '1 •• $~· let
us knOW 1f ,. want to eon. itt., this as " pOs.ible method 
of~.tal· my ,loss , .. might i1ave due to bl.aJJ1l1ty to 
opII.rate. 

S:1DeeJ'ely yours. 

Ri~~1:tnO La FC Y~'~Jltn 
aiehard L. rowler 
Attorney 1n Charge 
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Show Low, Arizona 
September 20, 1967 

United states Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Management' 
Phoenix, Arizona 

and 

Mr. Richard L. Fowler 
Attorney in Charge. 
Of~iee of ·the General Counsel 
United States Department of. Agriculture 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Dear Sirs; 

In answer to your contest of mlnlng claims HAl186, the 
oharges in article #5 of the Comylaint are as follows: 

charge (a.) 
tlA Talid mineral discovery as required by the mInIng laws 
of.the United States does not exist witnin tILe limits'of 
"he. Picture Rock· nos. 1 through? placer mining clair.ls. tt 

answer (a.) 
Sufficient work and a valid mineral discovery of placer 

.material has ~een made on each of these claims to justify 
6~ending time and'money to develope a profitable mine 
and business •. 

charge (b.) 
"The land embraced within the said claims is nonD1ineral in 
character within the meaning of the mining laws." 

a,p,8wer (b.) 
The . term 'mineral· f is not merely a synonym for 'metal' t but 
is a. comprehensive term including every description of . 
stone and rock deposit whether containing metallic substances 
or entirely nonmetallic. 

continued on page 2 
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page 2 contest of mining c'laims #A1186 

In· the mitii~g law a min~ral is any inorganic sUbstance found; 
in nature and having sufficient value'apart·from ~he surrounding 
earth, to' be 'mined, quarried, or extracted for Lts ovm sake' 'cr 
its own use. 

tfThe act of August 4, 1892 (27 Stat. 348; 30 U.S.C.· 161), 
extends the mi.neral land chiefly valuable for building stone 
within the provisions of said laws." 

Therefore, whatever is recognized as a mineral by standard 
authori ties may be located when the mineral is valu8.ble 
within the meaning of the'min~ng 1aw~~ 

I cannot find where 30 U.S.C. 161 mining law has been repealed 
'orsuperseded~ 

charge (c.) 
"The claims do not conform to 'legal ' 'subdivisions as required 
by 30 U.S.C. ~5." ' 

ans'w'er (c.) 
On September 1st 1967 these claims were amended to conform to 
the rectangular subdivisions of the land surveys and comply 
with the Contestants demands, a.lthough strict conformity is 
.not required by the r.1ining la.ws where a place'r deposit occurs 

.' in the bed of a meanderipg stream. . 

The mineral in question is stone,with naturalseams,.Euitable 
fo~_splitting into l~rge slabs or cutting into blocks for 
building purposes. BecauBe of .present demand and commercial 
val~et we have,and with'all respects .to the mining laws of 
the United _states, since May 1st 1967 .spent more than $5,0(;0.00 
in quarrying and preparation for marketing of this buildi~g 
stone. . 

We have 'demonstrated good faith' to dev~lope this business. 
,I ha.ye giv~Tl up a good job, worked and sweated to make tbis 
business a success~ but. because of varying and conflicting 
charges o~ the Contestant, I have lost my financial backing 
and my iticerttive t6 continue on. 

Sinc~ receipt of the donte~tant's charges, I have discontinued 
my work a t the quarry and plan' to aviai t the hearing. 

I request that the hearing take plabe as soon as possible. 

Sincerely yours, 

~
riee~Ghartrand /1,~~~~tr,a:~r.~r~2~/ 
" ~~". /" .' ,_(..<.-.,t\.~,<-c: .. -.( /"!t~~1 .7? ..... '/y /.~ . _t-. v( ... - ~/.--- . .' . 

,';1/.-7 -. r.~ .-;1 ./ • / 

.' -~. '0/ .... C.--t. ~;,?<. .... 

I',,,,," 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

IN REPLY REFER TO 

2510 
5330 

April l4, 1967 

CEhT ;'~'j, ,:1) NA,CL 

~x. Lee Chartrand 
·Star'Rou.te 
Showlo~t ,il..ri zona 85901 

Dear ¥ir. Chartrand: 

f-lr. Ruby from this office stopped in to see you ·50mer.. .... me 
ago and I regret. that he~ias unable to contact you at. 
tl1at time. I would like to ha1:e the chance to talk vlith 
you regarding the c lai~ns y:)u >ave stac~ed for sanstone 
near Forest Lakes bst.ates. 

1 have lookea at some of the area and . can It..' see anytl,iLc. 
. that :LS locatable under the mineral law. If you eles ire 
to remvethe sahstone it· can be d-oneunder a ,special 
use permit v-lhich I would like to dis Cl': ss wit h you. I 
am sure if you would call or write me some date tha't 
you could go up to the claims we could both benefit frvn: 
an on-the-ground discussion. 

You can not remove anymore rock under the "present set up. 

I hope you will be able t:] come in soon so we cal'. dis,::;: ss 
this matter and arrive at a satisfactory solution .. 

Sincere l.y j'-o~;rs, 

~. //. ;:3u'tA-(./ 

G. H. Burfiend, 
District rtan6er 
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Ci:RTIFI~ ]fAIL 

llr.G~ E. Burfiend 
D18trietRanger 

:~..·,J{~~~J·-,._cRal'\g er .Di f;t.~rie:t 
. 6Terg$.~r-d.;·--Arlz,)'na:~~86Sf·?<~· 

'Dear·l!r. '~u~tleh'l 

'A1"±~ooa 
1967 

:.~,-. 

In.' reply. to. ·~·ur ... ·l.~ter#2810-.5~30: 
adisrfttSsion wttbY'ouregardin,,: :ltt •• U 

Yc)u "l1a Vtl .... pr6lta'51~.noti c~d . fro. 
done ~ha·tI·&It veq:_«tt inter.a'ttffd 

ytrt~~·:t::h·at; •. 
. ... _:tifil.···mul tl~ 

·.t;:;'t1ard work· eolol'·ed .~ands tone.···!"· 
D:ftd's . IGtorm~eyin . 

• ~~ ••. ~'li!ir,§ et'i;his 8 to 
:t~ ·lIl.>ftp'l, •• J 
~'" .'i' in ·~"!l·~·.:· .. 'i? .' 

1l'&~t\1"Jt"&~ll::<lQf 

e5~:~r~i[:!~:m~~~:!Jirt:.:s ;:T$ 
that :wouldrl!~a·e,t!ylllnera.l ~lg}ate :~d.·:·.:l.I:_·.:te this e'tall$4! . 

, .' .' . /:" ",. ". ' •. ". . , " . '~r. ~:.' • 

·····~7~}:.···~N"·tiitii~·~;;~;~~~,.;~!'~=ft·~~:a8:;~~.;~~~:;;:l 
.. .c.:.. . ·laws ·you9.? ere·f~ttq'O::_\.~:·~S""i;'.'lltli ... lt:7 to "'. 

e 1~5 s.:ftythls ston'/a.8~I·:;~'it~e\7 .~;~~.&D .. f·n._l$ 
of .. ·. 

$1.·~· ./<i.r~~u~.~.... // 
_: .~' .// . /. ... ,-' ,7 --~-r .'~, / 
vi:~~~~: I-,,'''f 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMEN.T OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85007 

~10 

September 6, 1967 

Mr. I~ee f Gharttand 
Star Rte 5 
Show Low, Arizona 

Dear Mr,. Chartrand: 

Thanks fot your September 4th letter with oopyof the notice from the Land 
Offiee. cOllcerning your Picture Rock placer claims .. 

It would "milam the rea son the notice refers to a 1 years of age is that you 
cannot bring court aotion against a minor, even if it is petmissiblefor 
a minot to file a mining claim 9 

If fOU decide to answer the oharges on the notice f 1t would seem the best 
approaoh is to prove the ~;tone is Not a gom"mOll Variety 'I If you intend to 
go toa hearing (whioh will be held if you ansvter their charges) it naturally 
"'1Quid be bes't; to be represented by coQ1petent counsel, but scme of the 
prize pteoes of the stone nl1ght speak for itself as to its distinctive and 
un.usual features.. vVouldalso be helpful to have OIle or two experts on 
stolle testify if you could seoure their help. 

Vlith this in mind, V'rJ9 have oopied pages of pertiJ.i.ent infonnation from a 
Decision nanded do~vn in June; 1966 from the U. B. Court of Appeals for 
tbe 9th. Circuit which pertained to ~t building Stone it claims 0 The judge 
found in favor of the locator of the claims arK! telnanded the case to the 
Secretary of the Interior for further consideration inli.ght of the Courtts 
findings. 

You will note on page 12 of the oopied material reference to a "letter from at 
gentleman with the Bureau of Land ManageMent., Department of the Interior 
as long ago as 10-11;,;<>51 which explained: f·Sto..fle" commeroia"ily valuable 
because of distinot and speoit:d properties • • ;, \vou.ld not be oonsidered 
dommon vatietiesff

• BLl\ri is the authority to quote" and this would make 
30 USC 161 la'Vl applicable instead of the socalleo. '·common varietyU Of 
Public Law 167. 

Best of luck - end if you think we can be of further service, please feel 
free to ca 11 on us ~ 

Sinoerely, 
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